KIT ORIENTATION

FIRST YEAR ITD STUDENT KIT ORIENTATION

Attendance: Mandatory  
Date & Time: Wednesday September 2, 2020; 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.  
Location: Simulation Clinic

Goal: To ensure students receive their Dental Kits complete; to assign lockers, and issue scrubs.

Upon entry to the School, expectations of students’ knowledge of dental equipment and sundries is minimal. Throughout the duration of the program, students will be opening and unpacking new instruments and sundries as the curriculum dictates. During this process, items can get lost or misplaced. Kit Orientation is scheduled to ensure that each item in the Dental Kit is accounted for prior to the start of the program.

**Please note that official tax receipts are not issued for the cost of your Dental Kit as this fee is not eligible to claim. See the Canada Revenue Agency website HERE for “Amounts which cannot be claimed as tuition fees”**.

Any questions can be directed to:

Office of the Director  
Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry  
Dental Sciences Building, Room 1003  
519-661-3330  
schulich.dentistry@schulich.uwo.ca